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Please join us Wednesday, November 1 at 5:30 p.m. for a short, spoken service AT ST. ANDREW'S 
CEMETERY on St. Andrews Road. Many of you may not ever have been to this holy ground. Come 
and worship surrounded by the memory of those witnesses from this community who have gone 
before us. We recognize that in the eyes of God, we are seen as "saintly," as God looks at us through 
the pure eyes of grace. Therefore, we can worship around the graves and see in them hope and 
salvation. The cemetery is located at 407 St. Andrews Road, just past Redeemer Lutheran Church and 
across the street from the Clusters of Whitehall.   
 
All Saints’ Sunday, November 5 - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. – a special call to and remembrance of all 

the saints, including those from this community who have died this year.  

Wednesday, November 1 at 5:30 p.m. 

https://maps.google.com/?q=407+St.+Andrews+Road&entry=gmail&source=g
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A Word From Pastor Trump 

Tanzania Good News! 

Bishop Yoos announced in his sermon on October 15 the good news that the 
villages of Magoya and Makusi have signed a covenant agreement between the two 
of them and Water Missions International that will enable them to move forward 
with the water project that the gift from St. Andrew’s will make possible. This will 
be one of the largest projects they have done to date. Soon the clean water will flow. 
 
The following message was received by Pastor Trump from our partner pastor. His 
English is a lot better than our Swahili. He is still limited by a lack of a laptop.   

 
Dear friend pastor Trump, 
 
I appreciate for being active to feed me back about your trip. I am sorry 
that I did not open my internet.  My challenges do not have laptop. I am looking in future to 
have my own. I hope you will pray for me.  
  
Thank you that you have learnt many things from our parish, our diocese as well as our 
country. I am so debited for your readiness to take responsibility to baptize our daughter 
Giveness. You have got a new African friend. This is as family is good news. I hope we will 
continue to keep our friendship. We have included you as our part of my family. God may 
bless you. 
 
 About water project; I have got little bite information that there is a plan for helping Makusi 
parish safe water. I hope you will keep informing me what is going on. As soon as I get 
information about water project I will tell you accordingly.  
  
May God bless you 
your sincerely Pastor Latnus Ngullo 

 

You Are Being Challenged!!  And your gifts will be matched!! 
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! 

 
An anonymous couple in the church has pledged to match up to $10,000 as an “extra” gift to the 
church for every EXTRA GIFT that people give before the end of the year to Current and Benevo-
lence. This is a great opportunity for you to help make up our present deficit.  It will have to be done 
on a system of trust that your gifts are over and above what you usually give, or expected to 
give.  Simply write on your check “2017 Challenge Gift.”  There will also be envelopes available in the 
narthex or you may give electronically. If you give electronically, please email Sharon Berger at 
sberger@salutheran.com who will make sure it is recorded as such. 

mailto:sberger@salutheran.com
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Friends & Relatives 

 Corbett Anderson, nephew of Amy Vickers and 
grandchild of Mike and Susan Beeler 

 Tony Ayoub, brother of Mandy Glowacki 

 Petra Blackwell, daughter of Steve & Pat Blackwell 

 Maria & Joe Casey, parents of Joe Casey  

 Richard Chapman, brother of Jim Chapman 

 Jane Duvall, mother of Susie Derrick 

 Mark Henning, brother of Kathie Nixon 

 Stephen Finger, friend of Jan Bass 

 Sandra Ouzts, sister of Debra Ouzts 

 Marcella Thomas, friend of Lucy Scott 

 Deborah Bumgarner, mother of Alyson Shirer 

 Nancy Folk, mother of Jay Folk  

 Manning Bryant, neighbor of Sandra Holland 

 Joe Fricker, father of Melissa Ray 
 

Homebound 
 Rosa Barrett 

 Sarah Cook 

 Martha Ferguson 
 

 
Thank You 

Your prayers, cards, and calls make me realize all the 

more what it means to be in the family of Christ at St. 

Andrew's.  Thank you for caring.  - Charles Dawkins   

 

Members with health concerns 
 Mildred Boucher,  undergoing cancer treatment 

 Rachel Potts, undergoing cancer treatment  

 Pete Cox, recovering at home 

 Ruth Penney, recovering at home 

 Marjorie Fulmer, undergoing cancer treatments 

 Iva Metze, Hospice care 

 
Members in Extended Care 
 James Baldwin, Lowman Home 

 Margie Shealy — Lowman Home   

 Adrian Trexler — The Brian Center 

 Madge Bartsch — Generations in Chapin, S.C. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our Deepest Sympathy 

Our prayers are with Brian Potts upon the death of 

his sister, Linda Varner. 

We Pray For... 

 Lois Fulmer 

 Iva Metze 

 William & Linda Sease 

Birthday Blessings 

Jenny Land 11/2 

Mark Scott 11/2 

Cindy Tener 11/2 

Mary Donna Mellon 11/3 

Virginia Franklin 11/5 

Nicholas Peter 11/5 

Jackie Lucas 11/6 

Marjorie Fulmer 11/7 

David Slice 11/7 

Sarah Holland 11/8 

Sarah Luther 11/8 

Sunshine Ratliff 11/8 

Olivia Tener 11/8 

Thomas Daly 11/10 

Lisa Sease 11/11 

Drake Riley 11/12 

Jolene Stalzer 11/12 

Ron Grosse 11/13 

Lee Breuer 11/16 

Cathy Jordan 11/21 

Elizabeth Roma 11/22 

Jean Lail 11/24 

Treasa Thompson 11/25 

Paul Gagliano 11/25 

Nicholas Shumate 11/25 

Taylor Daly 11/26 

Calvin Hastie 11/26 

Ally Montgomery 11/26 

Buddy Lewis 11/27 

Lessia Lynch 11/27 

Keith Marsh 11/29 

Tracy Folk 11/30 

Kim Lentz 11/30 

Matt Venturella 11/30 
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Youth 

November 2017 

November 5 
4:30 p.m. - Confirmation 
5:30 p.m. - High School Discipleship at church 
 
November 12 
12:00 p.m. - Ensemble  
1:00 p.m. - God’s Work Our Hands 
 

November 17-18  - Fall Retreat at Camp Kinard 

 

Last year our first “Nativity Festivity” was a big success, so we plan to make 
tables available again to display your favorite nativity scenes. We’ll have 
information cards with each set for your favorite memory, where the scene 
came from, or why you love it. Look for more information soon in the bulletin 
and in the gathering area. 

This year St. Andrew’s will also take part in Reformation Lutheran’s “Sights 
and Sounds of Nativity” on Sunday, December 3, from 3:30 to 7:00. Last year 
there were over 200 nativity scenes on display along with Stations of the 
Crèche, musical performances, and refreshments. You can participate in many 
ways, not only by visiting our sister church – located off Broad River Road at 

1118 Union Street in the Earlewood neighborhood – but also by displaying one or more of your own nativities, 
acting as a docent, volunteering in the children’s room, providing refreshments, or offering your musical talent 
as a part of the “sounds” portion of the event. 
 
Coordinator is Dot Jeffcoat, 803-772-4357 or dotjeffcoat@aol.com. 

For more information about either of these see Beth Trump, 803-603-5252 or btrump6659@gmail.com.  

Advent Happenings 

Backpack Update 
Many thanks to everyone for helping us to feed 45 students this school year! We 
will be packing for an additional 20 students through a grant E.E. Taylor 
Elementary receives, which means we will be packing for 65 students each week 
this school year! What a difference we can make for hungry children in our 
community through this ministry! 

Our next packing day will be Sunday, November 5. Please plan to stop by the 
packing tables in the narthex or the parlor and help pack for the month of 
November! PLEASE, PLEASE do not pack until the worship service has 
ended. November 5 is All Saints’ Sunday. It is a wonderful service that ends in a 
very reverent manner. After the completion of the service, you may stop and help 
pack food! As always, many hands make for light work! 
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Salad/Dessert Luncheon 
November 2, 2017 in the Fellowship Hall 

following our Joint Meeting  

of the 

Agape and The Living Water Circles.   

All ladies are invited! 

Circles meet at 11:00 a.m. to conduct business,  

after which we will have our program 

 featuring Reggie Gaymon from the Richland County Sheriff's Office. 

Lunch will follow a brief  Joint Business Meeting.   

 
Sunday, November 12 - our Circles will provide and deliver the USC Campus Ministry evening meal.  
Details to follow. 

The Mission of the Men at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church is to find community among one another, support 
one another along our journeys of Faith, and to share our resources, talents, and abilities in the mission of 
our congregation. 

Please join the Lutheran Men for faith and fellowship on November 14, 2017 @ 6:00 p.m. in the fellowship 
hall for dinner. Please bring your Master's Builders Bible for the program. Our meal will be hosted by Robert 
Lunsford. Contact Joe Casey at 803-556-8263 if you have any questions. Come and see the great things the 
Lutheran Men of St. Andrew’s are doing.  

In the Meantime 
In the Meantime is a monthly get together to simply talk about matters of faith and life. We 
have had some good turnouts, so much so that we have run out of room at times at the 
coffee shop. This month we will be meeting again at THE FLYING SAUCER on Sunday, 
November 12, at 5:30 p.m. On Sunday evenings it is actually fairly quiet with lots of 
room.  There is food available and beverages of your choice.   

Groups 

 

Young at Heart will meet on Thursday, November 30 (please note change 
of date) at the church at 11:30 a.m. to carpool to the McCutcheon House for 
lunch. Lunch will be served at 12:00 p.m. You do not have to be a regular to join 
us. Please contact Mary DeHihns for more information (803) 397-2317. 

 

Young at Heart 

tel:(803)%20556-8263
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Congratulations to the following who were confirmed on October 29: Alyssa Gagliano, Christa LaSalle, Ally 

Montgomery, Maliyah Beckham, Caroline Shirer, Will Shirer and Eric Young. Thank you to their parents, and 

this community, who have worked to continue fulfilling their baptismal promises nurturing these young 

people in faith. The job is not over! 

Congratulations to our Confirmands! 

In Honor and In Memory Of... 
  

In honor of Robert and Dollie Lunsford by C. L. and Barbara Ridgeway. 
In honor of Mary DeHihns by J. Gibbs and Deborah DeHihns, III. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Miller Shealy, Sr. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Linwood and Carolyn Swittenberg. 
In memory of J.V. Jacobs and Claude Metts by Mary Ann Jacobs. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Henri and Henriettia Duncan. 
In memory of Claude Metts by John and Anne Kleitches. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Tammy Metts O’Quinn. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Margaret B. Smith. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Paul and Carolyn Moeller. 

In memory of Claude Metts by Sojourner Sunday School Class. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Larry and Brenda Mark. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Barbara and Claude Galarneau. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Pat and Ed DuBose. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Elizabeth Hartman. 
In memory of Charles Penney, Alice Thompson and Anne Hoyt, Lorene Fulmer, Elizabeth Derrick, Donald 
Hintz, Helen Richardson, Joe Berger, Claude Metts by Lawrence and Marjorie Price. 
In memory of Marjorie Henning, mother of Kathie Nixon, by Bobbie Bell. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Bernice Sims. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Ronald and Linda Althoff. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Bobbie Bell. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Mari and Abby Frye. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Susan M. Sharpe. 
In memory of Claude Metts by Sandra Ringer. 

The annual silly Christmas pageant is under development. If you want to have a  

“speaking part” (i.e. not a shepherd, wise man, angel, Mary or Joseph) please  

Contact Pastor Trump (jtrump@salutheran.com). You would have to be at practice  

on Sunday, December 10, probably during Sunday school AND some after church.   

The pageant will be on December 17.    

Christmas Pageant 

 Sandra Holland has been hired by NovusWay (formerly Lutheridge+Lutherock Ministries) as a part-time 
Development Associate serving the SC Synod. The flexible nature of this position will work well with her 
current call at St. Andrew's which is also part-time. She will begin this new position November 1, 2017. 

mailto:jtrump@salutheran.com
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Devotions were led by Phillip Jenkins. Reports from Pastor Trump and Sandra Holland were accepted. The 
Finance report for the year to date was accepted (details in newsletter). Property reported on the renovations 
to the Welcome House paid for by a grant from Lutheran Services of the Carolinas.  The second bathroom 
required extensive work. The proposed work on a handicapped-accessible restroom was discussed and it was 
voted to present this to the congregation (see article) as well as to move forward with plans for the narthex 
(see article). A motion was approved to take $2,000 from the Reserve Fund to cover an overage on the new 
carpeting in the upstairs hallway and miscellaneous roof repairs.   

The Council then moved to discussion of the proposed 2018 Ministry Plan. Pastor Trump and Sandra left the 
room for the discussion of salaries. It was explained that the Mutual Ministry Team has been working over the 
past several years to bring staff salaries up to suggested guidelines from the ELCA and American Guild of 
Organists. The deacon’s and other salaries are now close to recommended levels, while the pastor’s salary is 
not. It was noted that this will have an effect on the pastor’s pension payments, and ultimately will position 
the church at a disadvantage when calling a new pastor in the future. The 2018 ministry plan, as proposed, 
includes a $5,000 increase in the pastor’s salary, which will bring it up to 87% of guidelines. No other salaries 
changed.  

Pastor Trump and Sandra returned to the meeting. Pastor Trump added that the Campfirmation budget needs 
to be increased by $600 to accommodate an increase in the number of youth expected to go through 
confirmation in the coming year. This increase will bring the total proposed Ministry Plan increase from 1.6 
percent to 1.7 percent of the 2017 budget. 

Motion made and seconded to recommend the 2018 Ministry Plan as proposed, with one adjustment of a 
$600 increase for Campfirmation. Motion passed. The recommended Ministry Plan will be presented to the 
congregation for review and approval in November. 

The Council then moved to its discussion of the book The Agile Church, chapter 5, and closed the meeting with 
prayers for parish concerns.  

Council Highlights 

Home Works 

St. Andrew’s youth and adults worked together on October 21 to help repair the home of Mrs. Bailey. Home 

Works provides an opportunity for youth to learn skills in repair and service to elderly and or disabled people 

in need. We participate in a Home Works project at least twice a year. Contact Sandra Holland if you would 

like to serve with us next time. 
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Candidates for Council 2018-2019 

Mari Frye 

I have been a member of Saint 
Andrew's for about 25+ 
years.  Over the years,  I have had 
the honor to be involved in many 
church activities, and currently 
serve on the Youth and Fellowship 
teams, and substitute teach in 

children’s Sunday School. I have one beautiful 
daughter, Abby, who is a junior at Appalachian 
State University. 

Susie Derrick 

My name is Susie Derrick and I 
have been a member of St. 
Andrew’s for 11 years. I am 
married to  Robbie and we have 3 
children, Maddie (19), Bailey (15) 
and Jake (12). I currently serve as 
the Nursery Coordinator, as well 
as serve on the Youth Team, 

Children’s Ministry Team and Christian Education 
Team. The last two years, I have co-chaired 
Vacation Bible School with Sandra Holland. 

Tom Henry 

I’ve been a member at St. 
Andrews Lutheran church from 
1982 until 1997 when my work 
transferred me to Washington, 
DC (2 years) , Greensboro, NC (5 
years), and then back to 
Washington, DC (14 years).  I’m a 

retired executive with the U.S. Postal Service with 
38 years federal service and have also retired from 
the military after 36 years, USMC - 4 years active 
duty, and the SC Army National Guard – 32 
years. My wife Theresa and I were married in St. 
Andrew’s Lutheran church in 1997 by Pastor 
Trump. This past November, we settled into our 
new home in Lexington, SC and returned to our 
St. Andrew’s Lutheran church family.  I’ve been 
actively involved with Family Promise, assisting 
the property committee, weekly Bible study, 
Pastor Trump’s Sunday school class, serving as a 
greeter, reader, and communion assistant during 
the 8:30 service as well as assisting the music 
ministry performing for worship services.  

Paul Osmundson 

Paul Osmundson is a Columbia 
native and a life-long Lutheran. 
He is a former board member 
and treasurer for Lutheran 
Campus Ministry at USC and a 
former board member for the 
Winthrop Episcopal Lutheran 
Campus Ministry in Rock Hill. A 

graduate of the University of South Carolina 
journalism school, he is a content editor at The 
State Media Co. 

Beth Mullins 

Beth Mullins has been a member 
of St. Andrew’s since 1998. She 
has one son, Nathan. She teaches 
the youth Sunday School class 
and sings in choir. During the 
week, she works with foster 
families with SC DSS. Beth 

previously served two consecutive terms on 
Council 2008 – 2012. 

Claire Birdsong 

Claire Birdsong is a family 
physician with Palmetto Heath 
at Parkridge Medical Associates. 
She and her husband Layne 
have been members of St. 
Andrew’s for more than 20 
years. They have three children, 
Helen, Tom, and Donna. Claire 

serves on the Stewardship Committee, and she 
plays the flute occasionally in our services. They 
live in Irmo and are active with Bands of Irmo. 
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Lutheran Men’s Retreat 

The Lutheran Men's Retreat to Sesquicentennial State Park was a smashing success. We had men in their 
twenties all the way to the seventies attend the retreat. Ten men participated in Bible studies led by 
Christopher Watson and Darrick Williams over two days. We feasted on ribs and chicken cooked by Steve Slice 
using his family secret recipe for BBQ sauce. (Legend says the recipe pre-dates the Reformation) We ended the 
retreat with a trip to Camden for skeet shooting. Who knew John Ray and Steve Slice were crack-shots? The 
retreat helped our Lutheran Men grow in Faith and Fellowship and we collected $25 in donations. Thank you 
to Hank Ray, Charles Dawkins, and Darrick Williams for organizing the retreat. Thank you to Steve Slice for 
cooking our dinner. We will do it again next year!   

Greetings St. Andrew’s Lutheran! It has been a few years since our time 
in South Carolina and serving with the people of SALC, but you have 
never been far from our thoughts. (Including running into the youth 
group in New Orleans in 2015!) It is amazing what happens over the 
course of 7+ years.  After serving Trinity Lutheran in Moorhead, MN, 
for two years as Pastor to Small Groups, we went to Madison, WI. 
Lindsay worked on her PhD at the university and Rick served a country 
church outside of the city, for 5 years at Bristol Lutheran.    
 
This summer we moved to Greeley, CO, to support Lindsay in her call 
as Math Professor -Teacher Education, at the University of Northern 
Colorado. During this transition, Rick received a call to Trinity Lutheran in Fort Collins. The congregation, 
people, sanctuary, staff - remind us very much of St. Andrew’s and we are excited to be settling into this new 
adventure. We are loving Colorado so far! 
 
Oh, and Anya is 7 and loving 1st grade, reading, writing, math, giving food to the pantry, and singing church 
hymns. And challenging her parents! 
 
Hope all is well in South Carolina! It is always good to receive updates about y'all!  
 
Peace and Love, 
Rick, Lindasy, and Anya Reiten 
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Education 
Discipleship Bible Study with Pastor Trump 

Now there are TWO opportunities to dive deeply into God’s word.   

Wednesdays at 5:30 AND Thursdays at 11:00 

This class, led by Pastor Trump, is not for Bible “scholars.”  It’s simply for those who want to learn more about 

the biblical story and deepen their faith.  You are asked to simply read about two chapters of the Bible a week.  

You can miss a week.  You can start now!   

Retired and Restless - Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m. 

Connections Class with Pastor Trump 

Connections will be wrapping up its’ study of the proposed social statement of the ELCA on Faith, Sexism and 

Justice. Join us at any time. 

Genesis Class looks at the lessons for each Sunday and engages in wonderful conversation. 

Sojourners Class is a wonderful group of talkative folks who use the Augsburg Fortress Bible series.  

Sunday School 

The Stewardship Banquet is over. We ate our fill.  That morning we heard our Bishop speak about the gener-

osity of this congregation.  You also received at that time, or you were mailed, your “Stewardship Packet” in 

which was a card to be returned to the church. PLEASE, PLEASE do so.  There are a wide variety of re-

sponses you can make, but please do send the card back. 

Stewardship Card Return 

College Connect Care Packages 

The youth group send care packages to the college students each year in early December during exam time. If 

you would like to donate items to be included in the care packages, please drop them off by Sandra’s office by 

November 26. This year we have 23 college students. Here are some ideas of things they may enjoy receiving:  

candy, crackers, gift cards, deck of cards, gum, coffee, ramen noodles, protein bars. 

Book Club 

Ladies Book Club will meet this month at Jennifer Land’s home on Friday, November 17. If you are interested 

in being a part of this group, please contact Barbara Teusink at bteusink@gmail.com.  

Bible Playdate - Sunday, November 26 

Children in the 1st—6th grades are invited to gather for drama exercises, theater games and improvisations. 
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The annual meeting of the congregation will be held on SUNDAY, November 12, at 
10:45 in the chapel. You will be asked to vote on three matters, details of which are in 
this newsletter. 
 

1. The nominations for Congregational Council 

2. The annual ministry plan 

3. The construction of a handicap-accessible bathroom 

4. Amendments to the Constitution 

 

2018 Ministry Plan 

The full ministry plan may be acquired by contacting the office via phone or email. Abbreviated copies are  
available in the narthex. It may also be seen via the web site. There is very little change to the Ministry Plan 
from 2017, with a suggested increase of approximately 1.7%.  There were no new line items. The Pastor’s 
salary line was increased to try to get it closer to Synod guidelines. Giving to the Synod and other charitable 
giving remained the same. Other adjustments were made according to actual expenses for the previous year. 
 

Handicap-Accessible Bathroom 

Several years ago a woman was at our church for an event. She was in a wheelchair and she was unable to use 
our bathrooms. We do not have a handicap-accessible toilet. At first it was thought that such a facility could be 
put in the narthex, but then it was decided that we can turn what is now the “Finance Office”  (the old library, 
next to the elevator) to meet the needs. There will even be room left over to keep a small office. By placing it 
here it is centrally located to the whole church. The total cost is not to exceed $18,000 to come from the 
Narthex/Bathroom Fund (see article). This estimate is intentionally high to make sure enough funds are 
approved. 
 

Amendments to the Constitution 
The congregation will be asked to approve amendments to the constitution that were adopted by the 2016 
churchwide assembly. The primary amendment changes relate to the merging of the three lay rosters into a 
roster of Ministers of Word and Service and the renaming of “ordained clergy” as Ministers of Word and 
Sacrament. Other amendments address duties of rostered ministers, descriptions of membership categories, 
and required provisions when a congregation unites with another parish. Copies of the amendments will be 
found on the narthex table. For comparison, copies of the previous constitution will be available upon request. 

 

The Narthex/Bathroom Fund 

Many of you may not know that we even had this fund.  It is one fund because initially it was thought that the 
bathroom would be part of the narthex renovations. While council and staff have been talking about this for 
some time, we did not know how it might be funded. Pastor Trump approached a few people. In the end, two 
families and one individual donated to a fund to provide for this bathroom and to refurbish the narthex with a 
new floor, paint, and lights. 

There were gifts of $7,000, $5,000, and Sarah Cook gave a gift of $50,000 to this effort. She is willing to have 
her name known so that her gift might inspire others to consider making similar gifts. We also received a 
generous gift to the Worship Furnishings Fund to provide new carpet in the sanctuary. These were all gifts 
over and above usual giving. 

The Congregational Council will be securing the services of an interior design professional to help in the 
choices for the narthex.   

Annual Meeting Notice 

 



"If you do good to those who do good to you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners do 

the same. If you lend to those from whom you expect to receive, what credit is that to you? 

Even sinners lend to sinners in order to receive back the same amount. But love your ene-

mies, and do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return."  - Luke Chapter 6 

Christ calls us to share with our brothers and sisters—this is the very meaning of discipleship. We often forget 

that Christ himself was born into poverty! There are few matters about which Christ preaches more in the 

Gospels than the poor. It is our duty, our honor, and our call as Christians to care for, share with, and love the 

poor. In doing so, we not only serve Christ, but we become Christ for others. 

Last Christmas the St. Andrew’s Lutheran community gave with open hearts to families in the E.E. Taylor Ele-

mentary School Backpack program. This holiday season, through our partnership with E.E. Taylor, we have an 

opportunity to once again “adopt” 65 children in that program and put Christmas smiles on their faces. Here’s 

how it works: 

1. Take a tag (or multiple tags if you wish) and look on the back of the tag for the large number . Each tag al-

so contain(s) the child’s name, gender, grade,  clothing size, their interest(s), and one NEED per child. 

2. Write your name next to the corresponding child’s name on the sign-up sheet.  

3. Purchase gifts based on the child’s information. We ask that you include a book or books and one or 

more of the following: 

 

 

 

 

4.   Please limit the total gift amount to $45. 

5.   Return your wrapped gift with the original tag attached and put it under the tree by Sunday,  

      December 10 so we can deliver gifts to E.E. Taylor before their winter break. 

 

Contact Lessia Lynch at llynch40@gmail.com or Jolene Stalzer at jstalzer001@sc.rr.com with any questions. 

 

Thank you for your generosity and for sharing your time and gifts! 

1. The NEED identified on the tag 

2. Clothing 

3. A toy or game related to their interest 
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It is a tradition at St. Andrew’s to decorate the sanctuary with poinsettias on Christmas Eve. You may purchase 
these plants in memory of or in honor of loved ones and to the glory of God. 
 
The memorials and honorariums will be published in the Christmas Eve bulletin.  
 
If paying by check, please make it out to St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church. Please do not include it 
with your regular offering check. 
 
The poinsettias cost $11.00. Place orders in the offering plate or turn in to the church office. It would be helpful 
if you would write “poinsettia” in the memo section of your check. 
 

DEADLINE FOR ORDERS IS NOVEMBER 19, 2017 

Your Name: ___________________________________ Phone: ________________________ 

Enclosed is $_____________________($11.00 each) 

My dedication should read (please check) 

 IN HONOR OF 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________  

     

 IN MEMORY OF 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________  

 TO THE GLORY OF GOD 

 

GIVEN BY: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________  
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Finance 

If you give your offering to St. Andrew's regularly by using the online access and are still receiving offering 
envelopes, please let us know if you'd like to save the church some money by canceling your envelopes. Please 
contact the church office with this request. 

Offering Envelopes 

St. Andrew's Lutheran Church

Statement of Income and Expense

September of Fiscal Year 2017

Fund:  01 - General

September 2017 YTD

Actual Actual

Current and Benevolence Giving 33,473.76$      322,905.44$ 

Expenses 36,273.50$      366,309.80$ 

Expenses under (over) Giving (2,799.74)$       (43,404.36)$  

Current and Benevolence Giving 33,473.76$      322,905.44$ 

Budget 45,120.00$      362,430.00$ 

Giving (under) over Budget (11,646.24)$    (39,524.56)$  

Debt Retirement Fund Balance as of 1/1/2017 20,280.36$      

Funds received in 2017 34,062.54$      

Thrivent Principal Payments in 2017 (34,253.60)$    

Thrivent Interest Payments in 2017 (5,694.40)$       

Current Debt Retirement Fund Balance 14,394.90$      

Outstanding Thrivent Loan Balance as of 1/1/17 192,098.17

Principal Payments in 2017 -34,253.60

Current Outstanding Thrivent Loan Balance 157,844.57

The principal and interest payments on the Thrivent loan are paid from

            the Debt Retirement Fund and are not part of the Budget
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Ministry Reminders 

November 5 
Counters: Mary Ann Jacobs & Dot Meador 
Greeters: 8:30 Lib Hartman 
                     11:00 Chris & Jenny Land 
Flowers: Miller Shealy 
Reader: 8:30 Hal Ray, 11:00 Bob Venturella 
Communion Assistant: 8:30 Sheila Goins 
                                                 11:00 Steve Slice 
Lay Assistant: Phillip Jenkins 
Acolyte: Carter Godfrey 
Crucifer: Will Shirer 
Nursery: LaSalle 
Grounds: (Nov. 4) Helmut & Andrew von Schweinitz 
Council Collections: Melissa Ray, Brian Peterson, 
                                           Richard Shirer 
 

November 12 
Counters: Pat Dubose & Anita Murphy 
Greeters: Christine Metts 
Flowers: Thompson Family 
Reader: 8:30 Sharon Berger, 11:00 Sheila Goins 
Communion Assistant: 8:30 Tom Bane 
                                                 11:00 Kristine Thompson 
Lay Assistant: Kasarah Boiter 
Acolyte: Jake Semones 
Crucifer: George Schodowski 
Nursery: Bradley 
Grounds: (Nov. 11) Curtis Amick & Tom Bane 
Council Collections: Melissa Ray, Brian Peterson, 
                                           Richard Shirer 
                     

November 19 
Counters: Bobbie Bell & Kathie Nixon 
Greeters: 8:30 Flo Onley 
                     11:00  Judy Moir 
Reader: 8:30 Sheila Goins, 11:00 Youth 
Communion Assistant: 8:30 Theresa Henry 
                                                 11:00 Youth 
Lay Assistant: Adam Lautenschlager 
Acolyte: Ben Godfrey 
Crucifer: Kaylee Schodowski 
Nursery: Derrick 
Grounds: (Nov. 18)  Beth Mullins 
Council Collections: Melissa Ray, Brian Peterson, 
                                           Richard Shirer 

November 26 
Counters: Sharon Berger & Barbara Weaver 
Greeters: 8:30 Teresa Ratliff 
                     11:00 Shirley Swanson 
Flowers: Jill Areheart 
Reader: 8:30 Mary DeHihns, 11:00 Jay Folk 
Communion Assistant: 8:30 Sharon Berger 
                                                 11:00 Beth Trump 
Lay Assistant: Sheila Goins 
Acolyte: William Cochrane 
Crucifer: Eric Young 
Nursery: Roma 
Grounds: (Nov. 25)  Layne Birdsong & Justin Varco 
Council Collections: Melissa Ray, Brian Peterson, 
                                           Richard Shirer 
 

December 3 
Counters: Mary Ann Jacobs & Dot Meador 
Greeters: 8:30 Sandra Ringer 
                     11:00 Shirley Sanders 
Reader: 8:30 Becca Kelly, 11:00 Mandy Glowacki 
Communion Assistant: 8:30 Mary DeHihns 
                                                 11:00 Bob Venturella 
Lay Assistant: Judy Venturella 
Acolyte: Sam Roma 
Crucifer: Kaitlyn Berger 
Nursery: Frye 
Grounds: (Dec. 2) John Trump & Hal Ray  
Council Collections: Tom Bane, Ruth Lackstrom,  
                                            Deborah Slice 

Wednesday evening communion services  for November 15 have been cancelled.  
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church 

1416 Broad River Rd. 

Columbia, SC  29210 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 
Office Hours  

9 a.m.—4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 

9 a.m.— 1:30 p.m. Friday 

 

To Reach Us 

Telephone: 803-772-6034 

Fax: 803-772-6896  

Email: officemgr@salutheran.com 

Website: www.salutheran.com 

 

Pastor 

The Rev. John P. Trump 

 

Deacon 

Sandra Holland 

 

Director of Music Ministries 

Jenny Walrath 

 

Choir Director 

Nicholas Shumate 

 

Office Manager 

Lina Gann 

 

Congregational Council 

President: Richard Shirer 

Vice President:  Ruth Lackstrom  

Secretary: Brian Peterson  

Treasurer: Judy Venturella  

Asst. Treasurer: Jason Godfrey 

Financial Secretary: Sharon Berger  

Tom Bane 

Claire Birdsong 

Jan Bass 

Joe Casey 

Phillip Jenkins 

Ruth Lackstrom 

Sybil Long 

Brian Peterson 

Melissa Ray 

Richard Shirer 

Shawn Skillman 

Deborah Slice 
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